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Associated Students 2021 audit report
San Jose State’s A.S. is a nonprofit auxiliary organization of the California State University system. It operates student
programs and activities for students and is funded primarily from student program, government and program fees.

Total operating revenues

Net position
A.S.’ total net position increased by $2.3 million
on from
2020-21 primarily because of the Paycheck Protection
ection
Program (PPP) loan forgiveness of $915,000 and a
reduction in expenses because of reduced services
ces
provided throughout the pandemic.

Program fees and government contracts, which include federal,
state and local grants, parent fees from the Child Development
Center, student club contributions and PPP loan forgiveness

9,563,457

The paycheck program is a U.S. Small Business
Association loan that helps businesses
keep their workforces employed during the
COVID-19 crisis.

Operating income

Programs, Child Development Center expenses, administration,
student grants and scholarships and student club expenditures

7,168,009

Nonoperating revenues (expenses), investment income, net loss on
disposition of capital assets and other income

826,703

2021

2020

2021

2020

Total operating expenses

8,736,754

9,292,728

2,124,719
2021

2020

INFOGRAPHIC BY BRYANNA BARTLETT; SOURCE: A.S. 2021 AUDIT REPORT

A.S. directors examine year’s finances
By Christopher Nguyen
STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State Associated Students Board of Directors
discussed the 2020-21 university financial audit during a
Wednesday Zoom meeting.
A financial audit is an examination of a company’s
accounting records and books conducted by an outside
professional to determine whether the company is maintaining
records with generally accepted accounting principles,
according to Merriam-Webster.
Jim Westbrook, A.S. associate director for
finance and business services, said consulting firm
RSM US LLP, the leading U.S. audit and tax service
provider, began the audit in March and concluded

in the first months of the Fall 2021 semester.
“The process essentially ends in mid-September
and the results of the audit are submitted to the
[California State University] Chancellor’s office, not only for
A.S but for all CSU systems, universities and auxiliaries,”
Westbrook said.
According to the audit report, A.S.’ total net
position increased by $2.3 million from 2020-21
primarily because of the Paycheck Protection Program
loan forgiveness of $915,000 and a reduction in
expenses because of reduced services provided during
the pandemic.
Total net position is the value of the position subtracting

In their statement, toward the end, they
added that they had limitations and
therefore cannot look at deficiencies
and internal controls. So, there might
have been some.
Anoop Kaur
A.S. president
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SJSU commuters express relief, happiness after light rail return
By Don Le
STAFF WRITER

Some
San
Jose
State
commuter
students
said
they appreciate having Santa
Clara Valley Transportation
Authority’s (VTA) light rail
service back to full capacity after
service lines fully reopened on
Sept. 18.
The closure came after a
VTA employee shot and killed 10
coworkers including himself in a
mass shooting in the vicinity of
Younger Avenue and San Pedro
Street, according to previous
Spartan Daily reporting.
Economics freshman Miguel
De La Torre-Hernandez said his
commute from the Santa Teresa
station in South San Jose has
drastically improved with VTA’s
light rail service return.
“It used to take me two hours
to get to campus with the bus,”
De La Torre-Hernandez said.
“It’s half as long with the train
so that is just much, much
better time-efficient wise and

just less stress on me in general.”
He said now he commutes
on the northbound route of the
VTA Blue Line to the Paseo
De Antonio Station, the nearest

light rail station to SJSU’s
main campus.
VTA’s light rail service
gradually reopened its stations
starting Aug. 29, according to

Sept. 18, according to a Sept. 16
VTA news report.
SJSU students and employees
have unlimited rides on VTA
light rail and buses with the
SmartPass
Clipper
Card,
according
to
the
SJSU
Transportation
Solutions
website.
The SmartPass program
includes free transportation on
VTA buses and light rail for
eligible SJSU students, according
to its website.
Students must be enrolled
in either hybrid or in-person
classes for the Fall 2021
semester, have a mailing address
in Santa Clara County or live in
on-campus housing to be eligible
for the program, according to
the SJSU SmartPass website.
SJSU
Transportation
manager Tiffany
ILLUSTRATION BY DAISHA SHERMAN Solutions
Rodriguez said the amount
an Aug. 28 VTA news report.
of students who picked up
The Paseo De Antonio SmartPasses this semester
Station between South First and dropped by 41% compared to
Second streets near SJSU’s main
TRANSPORT | Page 2
campus didn’t fully reopen until
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the Fall 2019 semester.
“In comparison to [the]
Fall 2019 [semester], we had
close to 5,700 students pick
up a SmartPass Clipper card,”
Rodriguez said. “This semester,
now that students are coming
back [for in-person classes],
we had about 3,300 students
pick up a SmartPass Clipper
Card, which I think is huge, you
know, from totally not being
on campus.”
Fall is the first semester
SJSU students have the choice
to go back on-campus since
on-campus classes were taken
fully online from March 2020
to August, according to a
December 2020 university
blog post by President Mary
Papazian.
Rodriguez
said
the
coronavirus pandemic affected
individuals’
comfortability
using public transportation.
“With the whole COVID-19
situation, I think that reflects
that people are starting to
get comfortable to utilize the
transportation,
obviously
[because of ] the vaccinations
and things like that so I would
say that that’s pretty good,”
she said.
Rodriguez said 181,505 total
boardings were scanned on the
clipper reader in September
2019, a month in a normal
academic semester.
But in fall, 52,092 cards have

JAIME CABRERA | SPARTAN DAILY

A man boards a VTA blue line train at the Paseo De Antonio Station in Downtown San Jose Wednesday.

been scanned as of September,
she said.
However, the data doesn’t
reflect the semester’s entire
ridership because the semester
hasn’t ended, Rodriguez said.
“But I mean, [lower numbers]
could be related to a lot of
factors . . . that also includes the
light rail that wasn’t running
and fully in service so people
might have been choosing to

FINANCES
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the initial cost of setting up the position,
according to Nasdaq, a stock market index.
The paycheck program is a U.S. Small
Business Association (SBA) loan that helps
businesses keep their workforces employed
during the COVID-19 crisis, according to the
U.S. SBA’s webpage.
From 2020-21, A.S. revenues and expenses
decreased by $271,000 and $1.6 million
respectively, according to the audit report.
Expenses decreased because of increased
student scholarships and grants, decreased
student club expenditures,
reduced student organization
funding and student

drive to campus during those
months,” she said. “So I can’t
100% say that [the data] is a true
reflection of what the ridership
would be looking like maybe in
October or November.”
Biochemistry freshman Tervel
Redansky said he appreciates
the convenience of the light rail’s
reopening but is occasionally
concerned for his safety.
“[The light rail] is on time, it’s

club expenditures, all of which stemmed from
a lack of activities while the campus was
closed, according to the report.
Main contributors to the revenue decrease
include low student club receipts, decreased
Print and Technology Center fees and reduced
capacity at the Child Development Center and
parent fees, according to the report.
Westbrook said financial protocol
adheasure was analyzed in the audit.
“The auditors remotely do a lot of
preliminary work, reviewing our policies
and procedures that the board has
established or management has put in,” he
said. “They
They do some testing to

good to use but safety- I mean
some guy was just here in [a]
blue shirt staring at everybody,”
Redansky said while waiting at
the Paseo De Antonio Station.
“There’s always those people.
You’ve got your crackheads and
then you’ve got some people
who are dirty, you know, I’ve
seen people covered in ticks
before on the train.”
He said despite his concerns,

make sure that what we say in our procedures
are being practiced.”
A.S. President Anoop Kaur voiced concern
about terms used by Westbrook related to
internal control deficiencies.
“In their statement, toward the end, they
added that they had limitations and therefore
cannot look at deficiencies and internal
controls,” Kaur said. “So, there might have
been some.”
Internal control deficiencies are
shortcomings that exist when the design
or operation of a control doesn’t allow
management or employees, in the normal
course of performing
their
assigned

he thinks the VTA light rail
service is efficient and gets him
to class on time.
“I save a lot of money on
gas that I was spending before
and, overall, it’s a little unsafe
but if you’re careful, it’s okay,”
Redansky said.

Follow Don on
Twitter @sjsudonle

functions, to prevent, detect and correct
financial statement mistakes on a timely
basis, according to a Wednesday presentation
by Kristan Livingston, RSM US senior
audit manager.
Livingston said there were no significant
or material deficiencies found in the audit.
“But, there is a scope limitation on that
we’re not doing an exhaustive search of
every control, every process,” she said. “That’s
not the purpose of our audit. The purpose
of our audit is to issue an opinion on
the financial statements, making sure it’s
fairly stated.”

Follow the Spartan Daily on
Twitter @SpartanDaily
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Crime Blotter
Petty theft
Oct. 11, 3:04 p.m. at
Dining Commons
Information Only

Burglary
Oct. 8, 3:17 a.m. at
Student Union
Inactive

Domestic violence
Oct. 5, 3:32 a.m. at
UPD
Information only

Vandalism under $400 misdemeanor
Oct. 8, 11:02 p.m. at
Theta Chi Fraternity
Adult Cited

Criminal threats, assault on a person
Oct. 8, 12:27 a.m. at
Campus Village 2
Adult Arrest

Robbery, petty theft
Oct. 4, 1:42 p.m. at
Martin Luther King Jr. Library
Adult Arrest
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US representatives need social media savviness
Evan Reinhardt
STAFF WRITER

The old-timers who make
up the majority of Congress
shouldn’t have control of the
internet domain they know
frighteningly little about and
refuse to learn.
While technology is now
an integral part of our society,
older politicians have neglected
to keep up and retain a deeper
understanding of the internet,
especially social media.
A Sept. 30 video clip of
Democratic Sen. Richard
Blumenthal of Connecticut went
viral on Twitter after he asked
Facebook’s Head of Global Safety
Antigone Davis if the company
would commit to ending “finsta.”
Finsta is not a product
of Facebook or Instagram;
but, instead it’s a slang term
for private Instagram accounts
created to post content and
interact with accounts in
a private way, reserving it to
closer friends, according to
Merriam-Webster.
This misunderstanding isn’t
because finsta is a new trend
among teens. In fact, I was
aware of finsta accounts over
a decade ago when I was in
middle school.
Blumenthal’s lapse in
comprehension represents
a larger disconnect between
old, rich politicians and the
influential internet culture that
exists across the U.S.
There are many benefits of
government involvement in
social media culture when used
efficiently.

Politicians may use it to
engage with supporters, facilitate
communication during a crisis,
respond to false claims and
procure grassroots funding,
according to an Oct. 22, 2020
Ohio University article.
The skill of understanding
and maneuvering social media
takes time and practice to
master, and older politicians
aren’t putting in the effort.
It’s not enough to have an
aid or intern rush through an
explanation of what TikTok
is before drafting legislation on
how it’s used.
Republican Sen. Josh
Hawley of Missouri sponsored
a 2020 bill to ban the TikTok
application on all government
devices, according to the Library
of Congress.
“TikTok is a Trojan Horse for
the Chinese Communist Party
that has no place on government
devices-or any American
devices, for that matter,” Hawley
said, according to his website.
“TikTok has repeatedly proven
itself to be a malicious actor but
Joe Biden and Big Tech refuse
to take the threat of Chinese
espionage seriously.”
Although Hawley successfully
stoked fear in many older
conservatives, there’s no
evidence of “overtly malicious
behavior similar to those
exhibited by malware” by
TikTok, according to a March
CitizenLab study.
CitizenLab is a digital
platform used by local
governments and organizations
to facilitate efficient governance
and engage community members
in decision making, according
to its website.
Hawley’s “Big Tech”
conspiracy reveals the pointless
fear many conservative
politicians have because they
don’t fully grasp the influence

ILLUSTRATION BY DAISHA SHERMAN

social media has on daily life.
As author Andrew Smith
said, “people fear what they
don’t understand and hate
what they can’t conquer.” Smith
is an award-winning young
adult novelist known for his
books, “Grasshopper Jungle”
and “Winger,” according to his
website.
This fear may be amplified
by the few younger politicians
who confidently navigate social
media culture.
Leaders including
Congressional Democratic
Reps. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez,
Ilhan Omar, Ayanna Pressley
and Rashida Tlaib attract
millions of followers across
social platforms. The four are
also referred to in congress
as the original members of
“The Squad,” according to a
July 16, 2019 CNN article.
Members of “The Squad”
are known for being the
most progressive Congress
representatives and are

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

attempting to challenge the
Washington establishment,
according to the same article.
Much of their support comes
from their high engagement on
social media.
Ocasio-Cortez and Omar
hosted a Twitch stream in
November 2020 playing the
video game “Among Us” with
various internet and gaming
celebrities to a crowd of
440,000 people, according to an
Oct. 20, 2020 Wired article.
Although conducting
livestreams may attract hives of
internet trolls aiming to spam
the chat with hateful speech,
their communication with the
public should set a precedent
for future politicians.
Social media is the perfect
way for politicians to stay in
touch with the people they
govern. It’s no surprise old
representatives seem to be the
most disconnected to their
voters and society.

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Hillary Clinton’s famous
attempt to indulge her young
supporters led her to capitalize
on the popularity of 2016’s
“Pokemon Go” video game by
urging voters to “Pokemon Go
to the polls” at a campaign rally,
according to a July 16, 2016
CNN article.
However, social platforms
are best used by government
officials to remain
knowledgeable about relevant
issues for the sake of their
constituents, not to pander
to the internet-savvy youth.
It’s politicians’ responsibility
to understand the bills they
vote on. In the same way, they
should be required to participate
in social media to better
understand the society they
make changes to.

Follow Evan on Twitter
@ReinhardtEvan

JOKIN’
AROUND
“Where do
fruits go on
vacation?”

“Pear-is!”

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Backside
5. Soothing ointment
10. Road shoulder
14. Fecal matter of animals
15. Jimmies
16. Largest continent
17. Advocate
19. Hubs
20. Lyric poem
21. Eskimo
22. Type of poplar tree
23. Hypodermic
25. Tropical Asian starlings
27. Born as
28. One with whom you share
a seat
31. Noise
34. Dweebs
35. A state of SW India
36. Makes a mistake
37. Hillocks
38. Mongol hut
39. It comes from a hen
40. Tapestry
41. Abstains from eating
42. Darnel
44. Bird call
45. A minor nature goddess
46. Snake
50. Condemn

52. Smidgens
54. Female deer
55. Murres
56. Resistance
58. He writes in verse
59. Female ruff
60. As well
61. Anagram of “Sees”
62. Sea eagles
63. Adolescent
DOWN
1. “Bye”
2. Reddish
3. Contemptuous look
4. Conceit
5. Freeload
6. Bicker
7. 53 in Roman numerals
8. Gowns
9. Eastern Standard Time
10. Type of ointment
11. Gullet
12. Type of cereal grass
13. Principal
18. Delineated
22. Picnic insects
24. Hotels
26. Wild Tibetan oxen
28. Couches
29. Legal wrong

30. Dines
31. Clairvoyant
32. Unrestrained revelry
33. Necessities
34. Adorer
37. Snare
38. Complain whiningly
40. Legion
41. The language of Persia
43. Whirl
44. Stops
46. Kitchen appliance
47. Ancient Roman magistrate
48. Hangman’s knot
49. Mortise and _____ joint
50. Hoodwink
51. God of love
53. Not closed
56. Mineral rock
57. Make lace
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Anger fuel in sports: helpful or harmful?
San Jose State athletic community members discuss anger use for performance
By Evan Reinhardt
STAFF WRITER

A key to being successful in
competitive sports is knowing how
to keep your cool.
Though many athletes may use
aggression to improve their plays,
some San Jose State athletes and
coaches agree: anger can be a
detrimental performance enhancer.
Karin Jeffery, psychology,
kinesiology and sociology lecturer,
said tapping into anger is a good
method for some athletes to reach
optimal performance levels but it’s
certainly not universal.
“It can be helpful or harmful,”
Jeffery said. “If you let your anger
sweep you away, you’re sacrificing
some of your ability.”
While anger may cause a
heightened metabolic state and
increase adrenaline levels, brain
function will start to decrease,
Jeffery said.
When the brain enters a fight
or flight response, the sympathetic
nervous system consolidates
all energy to organs necessary to
survive, according to a 2019 article
by the Cleveland Clinic, a U.S.
nonprofit academic medical center.
In his book “Why Zebras Don’t
Get Ulcers,” neuroendocrinologist
Robert Sapolsky said zebras don’t
do a lot of complex thinking
when running from their top
predators, lions.
According to Sapolsky, humans
are similar in this way.
“Same thing happens to us as
[it] happens to other mammals.
We get a lot of biological resources
devoted to our large muscles for
fighting and running but it makes it
harder for us to think clearly,” Jeffery
said, referring to Sapolsky’s research.
She said athletes are unable to
employ full brain functions when
angry, allowing less strategic abilities.
Senior linebacker Rico Tolefree
said he plays best when he’s calm

and confident before games.
“I don’t really ever use anger,”
Tolefree said. “I kind of get fired up
by telling myself, ‘prove it. Prove it
to yourself that you’re that guy.’ ”
While he doesn’t use anger
himself to improve his play, Tolefree
said it can be useful for those who
can control their limits.
“I definitely know some people
that drive themselves off of anger
and aggression and it works very
well for them,” he said. “But
everybody’s different. Everybody
has to find their own drive, their
own fire.”
Nicole Thompson, powerlifting

experienced when angry, according
to a March 2, 2020 Mens’ Health
article.
Although anger can be useful
in spiking adrenaline, Thompson
said her team has more productive
sources of fuel including the
energetic atmosphere.
“The environment we’re usually
in is everyone cheering and we
get that energy from those around
us,” Thompson said. “It’s a more
positive environment.”
Anger might be more avoidable
in individual competition, but
athletes involved in naturally
aggressive contact sports might

Tyson later said in a 2020
interview with FightHype that he
was tortured by the anxiety of being
in the limelight.
“Pressure
affects
people
differently. When pressure affects
me, I get aggressive,” Tyson said.
FightHype is a platform that
publishes interviews and articles
regarding boxing and mixed martial
arts, according to its website.
Conversely,
professional
basketball coach Phil Jackson is
known widely as the “Zen Master,”
according to a Dec. 10, 2010
Bleacher Report article.
He led teams to a combined

We live in a culture that encourages [anger] because we like the
spectacle. People like seeing fights break out in hockey games. I think
it’s detrimental, both within sports and outside sports. I don’t think it’s a
requirement for outstanding performance.
Karin Jeﬀery
psychology, kinesiology and sociology lecturer

club coach and advisor, said she
doesn’t encourage her team to
harness anger to reach their goals
but knows some athletes who use it
effectively with suitable restraints.
“It depends on if a person is really
using [anger] for performance or
if they’re just an angry person,”
Thompson said in a phone call.
“Some people can be the sweetest
person ever but when they get on
that platform or when they’re going
for that single lift . . . they have to get
mad at it. Then they lift it, hop back
off and are all smiles.”
She said some weightlifters use
the smell of ammonia to produce a
similar heightened state.
Ammonia is a gas that causes the
“inhalation reflex,” which increases
breathing and heart rate to trigger
the same fight or flight response

have a harder time staying calm,
according to a 2006 study from The
Journal of Sports Medicine and
Physical Fitness.
Former professional boxer
Mike Tyson is known for his
aggressive demeanor in and out
of the ring, even biting off a piece
of boxer Evander Holyfield’s ear in
their 1997 matchup.
Tyson was the youngest boxer
to earn World Boxing Association,
World Boxing Council, and
International Boxing Federation
titles, according to a 2018 LiveAbout
article.
LiveAbout is an online publication
that produces a variety of content
from sports history to esoteric trivia,
according to its website.
In Tyson’s case, anger was fuel
to perform.
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11 NBA championships, six with
the Chicago Bulls and five with
the L.A. Lakers, according to the
Bleacher Report article.
Jackson’s collected demeanor
separates him from other NBA
coaches who scream at players
to try inciting peak performance.
His team rituals even include
pregame meditation so athletes can
enter a strategic mindset, according
to the same article.
His 11 championships titles,
according to the NBA history
webpage, prove anger isn’t always
the key to victory.
Robert
Terhell,
wrestling
club president and mechanical
engineering senior, said he’s
outgrown the need for anger in his
athletic performance.
“In middle school I used to have
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this sense of controlled anger that
I used to fuel my aggression, to
fuel my motivation and willpower
to win,” Terhell said in a phone
call. “Nowadays, it’s more reliance
on technique, knowledge and
intelligence of the sport in order to
win the match.”
Terhell said getting too angry
can have a negative effect on how
athletes perform.
“When you start raging, you’re
going to expend all your energy
and if the other person is good
enough, they’ll still beat you anyway,”
Terhell said. “Rage will cause you
to not think clearly and make
you sloppy. You can see it in
multiple sports.”
As new studies show anger is
becoming known as less effective in
strategic scenarios, military officials
are looking to sports psychologists
to help better train soldiers for
high-stress scenarios, according to
a 2014 National Museum of Health
and Medicine article.
In the 2014 article, Tim
Herzog,
sports
psychology
education specialist with the
Uniformed Services University
of the Health Sciences, promoted
mindfulness-based approaches to
human performance optimization.
Herzog
emphasized
the
importance of communication
during the fight or flight response
and said empathy allows soldiers
to accept devastating emotions
to maintain focus on the task
at hand.
“We live in a culture that
encourages [anger] because we like
the spectacle. People like seeing
fights break out in hockey games,”
Karin Jeffery said. “I think
it’s detrimental, both within sports
and outside sports. I don’t think
it’s a requirement for outstanding
performance.”
Follow Evan on Twitter
@ReinhardtEvan
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